"To Shield From Temptation":
The Business Girl and the City.
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The "business girl," a term coined early in the 20th century, was a relatively new phenomenon in the labour-force. Referring to clerical workers, the expression included stenographers, secretaries, typists, file clerks, and receptionists. In 1891,14.3 per cent of all Canadian clerical workers were female. However, by .1941 as a new level of clerical work was created as a result of an administrative revolution, the number of women engaged in this once maledominated occupation grew to 50.1 per cent.
1 A rise in corporate capitalism necessitated the employment of an educated, efficient, and cheap work-force. Women, it was felt, possessed these qualifications and would accept lower wages than men who held the same qualifications.
At a time when there were few employment opportunities available to educated women, other than nursing or teaching, clerical work offered a means to earn a living in a respectable fashion. But, if a young woman aspired to work in an office, she had to move to a large city, if she did not already reside in one. The migration and the decisions of some women to live alone engendered a shelter problem in many urban centres. For the purposes of this paper the city of Hamilton and the popular literature of the 1910s will be used to illustrate the type of housing made available to single women living in the city. The independent living of a young single woman prompted a host of reactions. Parents expressed fear and horror at the prospect of their daughters moving to and living in the city without the protection and guidance of their families. Urban Christian institutions stated a concern for their morals, and the young women themselves, while attracted to the freedom and the glamour that the city seemed to represent, were often unprepared for the coarser aspects of city living. Housing for single women became an issue that directly affected the business girl.
Several explanations have been advanced to explain the trend of women leaving the family home. Martha Vicinus suggests that single women had become "simply redundant in middle-class families." 2 As marriage was considered to be the true vocation of most women during this period, the public display of single living denoted failure on the part of the woman and her family. "Unmarried daughters were expected to be invisible." 3 However, some women began to defy convention by opting out of this redundancy and finding work, either charitable or paid, that satisfied their need to contribute to society and feel useful. Other women, particularly lower-middle-class women, found themselves without a benefactor. In some cases, a father was unable to support a single daughter, and in others the father had died leaving no one or no money to provide for the family. The single daughter became the means of support for the family or, at the very least, supported herself. This new role of "breadwinner" often necessitated the young women leaving the family home. 
The Business Girl and the City
The young woman coming to the city ignorant of its snares and allurements must be advised and cautioned, the frivolous and giddy ones must be protected against themselves, the discouraged ones must be given fresh courage and most difficult of all the undisciplined ones must be disciplined.. Householders, wishing to let rooms, were encouraged to contact the YWCA. Each room would be carefully investigated and the unsuitable ones weeded out. Any houses suspected of being unclean or not respectable were banned. In this way the girls could be sure of the kind of house they were entering.
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The YWCA had established other services that were designed to attract working women. In 1892 the Hamilton YWCA had opened a restaurant and two years later enlarged it to accommodate noon-hour diners. "Previous to this a small room had been used, where young women could bring their lunches and purchase a cup of tea, but this did not meet the idea of a comfortable midday meal, so arrangements were made whereby a good hot dinner was provided for 10 cents, under most attractive and homelike surroundings. Did I dream it, or is it true that there is a stirring among the dead leaves to hasten better housing for business women? Will the subject which was among the very first to be discussed by the recent Welfare Congress die a natural death -let us keep the flickering flame alive until the fire of enthusiasm has spread from business girl to business man as her employer and to the government as backer of all housing problems whether for the working man and his family, mothers and their pensions, or the ever increasing crowds of wage earning girls who long for a haven of rest at the end of the day anything but perfect, where they can relax and rebuild their bodies by rest and recreation under comfortable, cheering and helpful condition.
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In 1917 the Toronto Local Council of Women created another model: the Aberdeen Club, located on Bain Avenue, consisted of 24 suites of apartments which formed part of the Riverdale Courts. "In the Aberdeen club there are small flats containing a living room, bath, kitchenette, and two or three bedrooms; these flats rent for $29.50 and $33.50 per month. This rental when shared by two or three girls, is not excessive." 25 A chaperone was provided for those flats that were under the council's supervision. The tenants were reported to be "mostly school teachers and stenographers, living two and three to an apartment."
Considerable attention was paid to the "country girl," who left her rural home to seek employment in the city. Often the columns in the periodicals of this period seemed to persuade the country girls to return to their rural homes. In 1910 the Canadian Magazine ran a story that illustrates this point.
The young girl from the country or the small town who leaves a comfortable home in the belief that a business position in the city means advancement and a brighter life is likely to change her mind after a few years of experience over those nerve-racking "keys."
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To add credibility the author included a "true" story of one young woman's encounter with the business world and city living. The young woman relates her experience as follows:
Yes I'm going home to cook and wash and make beds. I'm tired out -tired of the noise and the rush of the city, and I never want to see a trolly car again. I've earned eight dollars a week, but five dollars and half went for room, board and carfare. I've bought bargain hats, bargain coat suits and cheap blouses, and have managed a small bank account after all. But it's not worth it.
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In 1922 the June issue of Maclean's Magazine printed a personal story that encouraged girls to stay at home. Miss Mary McMahon, manager of a placement bureau for business girls, recited her experience of a country girl who had come to her agency in search of employment.
The glow of the outdoors was still in her cheeks, the sparkle of it in her eyes. (One morning she came to Miss McMahon.)
"Miss McMahon" she said, "I am going home."
"Whatever for?' I explained.
"Well," she answered, "I've been standing on Main Street watching all the people go by. They looked so cold and miserable, all of them, and I wondered why they didn't eat at home -things that make you fat and warm. Then I just remembered that I had not eaten a meal like that myself since I came here, so I went into a restaurant and ordered all the good things I could thinks of. It cost me all the money I had, and now I know why people are so thin. It is because they can't afford to eat in the city restaurants. I can't afford it either, and I'll soon get to look and feel like them. I don't think I could stand it, so I'm going home now, before it happens."
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Gertrude Pringle, writing in the July issue, discussed some of the difficulties of a business career in the city.
Nothing can exceed the loneliness of some of these young girls who come to distant cities and live in room or boardinghouses. They learn that the friendly atmosphere prevalent in small places does not obtain in a large city, and they can be years in a large office and yet never meet their fellow workers outside of business hours.
Ignorance of city ways and life-styles prompted some organizations to deliver the county girls from the "evils" of the city. Christian workers in Hamilton took up the call to protect these young women who were strangers to the city. "We Mothers in the city -Mother our daughters, shield our girls, the country girls come to the city -we must become mothers to this larger family." 30 The fears expressed by the "Mothers of the City" were in many cases well founded. Stories of young women being abducted at train stations appeared in newspapers. Young women, travelling alone and having little knowledge of the city, were often duped at the station by some smooth-talking man or woman who offered assistance to the newcomer. In 1912 Dr Lyle, a clergyman, speaking on "White-Slave Traffic," made the following comment:
It had been proved that Hamilton is the head place for the traffic in Ontario, because it is the best place for transferring grils to other places.
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The Hamilton YWCA, in response to the threat, established a travellers' aid program in Christian organizations confronted the housing of single women as best they could by providing residences for women. These residences did not meet the needs of all women, nor could they accommodate all single women, but they did suggest by their mere presence and more than full capacity that the need for housing for single women had become a matter of importance. Women. 1850 -1920 . (London. 1985 : 31.
